




A reminder:



Easiest distinction but also easiest bomb out:
1. Unlike your other subjects where the final exam counts most, each term of LO 

counts the same. This means that constant hard work and dedication has to 
be given to each term.

2. People feel that LO simply general knowledge- it is not and besides if it were 
just general knowledge, then your general knowledge isn’t that great at all.

3. Learners do not see the academic importance of LO and you may have heard 
via via that it will not exist as a subject. Well, it is here to stay for now and it 
does count towards your APS (for some institutions)- even if it is only slightly. 
Furthermore some courses require that learners have achieved at least 60% 
for LO.

4. The work may seem simple for some of you and it may be a repeat of what 
you have been taught at home. The reality, however, is that not everyone has 
a stable home life and (believe it or not) some learners will be hearing this 
stuff for the first time in their lives.



Homework
Design a profile 
page (for any 
social media 
platform) for your 
front page of your 
work book telling 
us exactly who 
you are & what 
you want to 
achieve.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BxMbcM2ee0lfYjJjVHJSZkhKc1E/preview


Self-concept



https://www.slideshare.net/teckltan/career-development-theory-29544234



Self-concept:
Write the date. 

Concepts: 
Self-concept  formation - complete the mind map below as honestly as possible:

________

________

________

________



https://slideplayer.com/slide/6830485/



There are numerous ways to improve your self-concept, image and esteem (it does not have to stay 
the same). Here are some examples:

Page Reference: 1-3 



https://www.fabhow.com/how-to-practise-positive-self-talk.html



Self-concept influences:
Write the date.

1) Now write down 5 ways you are going to start motivating yourself in life.

2) Then on a separate piece of paper, write down 5 positive things about the person next 
to you.

3) Tell them that you will only give them your piece of paper if they can say 1 good thing 
about themselves.

4) Trade papers and be encouraged! :)

Page Reference: 1-3; 8-10; 14-15 Exam Practice: Activity 2.1 on pg11



Recap Question 2
Give 3 main 
influences of 
self-concept 
formation.



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BxMbcM2ee0lfRHVoXzV6elByWTQ/preview


Sexuality



Sexuality:
Write the date. Then complete the following Google Form as openly and honestly as possible. The 
form is anonymous.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScrUmgj47B216x-BfyKPqS6CvEMDfbJlgF3eVFVvR_q
tPM2Tw/viewform?usp=sf_link

Once you have completed the form, click to view previous responses and have a class discussion.
Page Reference:  19-20; 24-26; 30 Exam Practice: Activity 1.1 on pg 21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScrUmgj47B216x-BfyKPqS6CvEMDfbJlgF3eVFVvR_qtPM2Tw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScrUmgj47B216x-BfyKPqS6CvEMDfbJlgF3eVFVvR_qtPM2Tw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Recap Question 3.1
What is the 
difference 
between sex and 
sexuality?



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BxMbcM2ee0lfaGRkanVSM29oa0k/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BxMbcM2ee0lfa1JfWkhfWWFXSEk/preview


Relationships



Relationships:
Write the date. 

Answer the following questions in your book. Think carefully:
1) Are you currently in any type of relationship?
2) Do you have to date someone in order to get to know them?
3) What is your end goal in a dating relationship? Should it be that?
4) How do you know you are in a relationship; that is, what makes it a relationship?
5) Are relationships important and why?
6) Look at the next slide. Did you think about the relationships it mentions? Have a class 

discussion around these relationships and write down important points.

Page Reference:  35-36; 40; 44 Exam Practice: Activity 3.1 pg 45

https://www.elitereaders.com/6-funny-comics-showing-difference-lust-love/



https://agileleanlife.com/healthy-relationships/



Recap Question 3
Name three 
types of 
relationships you 
are personally a 
part of.



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BxMbcM2ee0lfRnRndFlBdzNOYUU/preview


Learning styles



Learning styles:
Write the date. 

Different learning styles:
Identify and apply own learning style:
Have you ever wondered why your friend can study for 20 minutes and get 80%, when you 
have studied for 3 hours are hardly pass?

If this is the case then more than likely you are not actually studying correctly and are not 
studying according to your learning style. You may also have multiple learning styles.
 
The next few slides (which your teacher will go through very briefly, so perhaps take photos 
of the ones that appeal to you) have been taken from 
https://www.slideshare.net/TAMUWC/learning-styles-2014055 and may prove useful in you 
determining your learning style, which in turn can change the way you study and ultimately 
get you the marks you so desire. Remember, however, you still actually have to study!!! :)

Page Reference: 51-53; 57-59 Exam Practice: Activity 1.1 pg 53

https://www.slideshare.net/TAMUWC/learning-styles-2014055


















Now for you to do an online assessment to determine which learning style you are most 
suited to. Once you have completed the assessment, do as much research as possible as to 
what the best ways of studying are for your learning style.

Apply this and you should be on your way to success!

http://www.educationplanner.org/students/self-assessments/learning-styles-quiz.shtml 
 

http://www.educationplanner.org/students/self-assessments/learning-styles-quiz.shtml


Recap Question 4
What is your 
main learning 
style?



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1X5l8cR0MJz9CroZnS2JrkJumy1IVmM6t/preview


Careers



Careers:
Write the date. 

Six career categories:
a) investigative
b) enterprising
c) realistic
d) artistic
e) conventional
f) social.

Get into groups of 3-6. Now create a single Google Doc which you will all collaborate on 
together. You need to answer the following questions for each of the six career categories:

1) Explain the personality type that goes with each career category.
2) Give 5 example careers for each category.
3) Write down any other interesting facts per career category.

You may find the above link/QR Code useful in your research.

https://www.iofficecorp.com/blog/six-personality-types-how-they-impact-your-career-choice 

https://www.iofficecorp.com/blog/six-personality-types-how-they-impact-your-career-choice


Once you have a better understanding of the six career categories, complete the following two 
assessments individually to see what type of personality you are.

This will help you gain a better understanding of the careers best suited to you and your personality type. 
Remember that these tests are not set in stone and the career you most desire may not fall into your 
personality type- this doesn’t mean you can’t do that career; it just means that your personality type may 
not be a common fit for that career.

https://www.truity.com/test/holland-code-career-test 

http://www.humanmetrics.com/personality/career-choices 

Page Reference: 62-63; 66-69     Exam Practice: Activity 3.1 pg 69

 

https://www.truity.com/test/holland-code-career-test
http://www.humanmetrics.com/personality/career-choices


Recap Question 5.1
Name 2 of the 6 
career 
categories.



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kRq1SW7heSMVvAQ8-hQzF4dHAU1w4eZv/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1JrstMC3xfd-90PKBXPMDJ31NwvBgLjSr/preview


South African career needs



South African career needs:
Write the date. 

The role of work in relation to needs in South Africa: social needs and economic needs.

When choosing a career, it is extremely important that you find careers that are needed and 
not careers that are oversaturated. Do find out this info go to:

www.psconnect.co.za

Page Reference: 72; 76-77     Exam Practice: Activity 4.1 pg 73

http://www.psconnect.co.za


If you have never registered with PSconnect then do so now (It is for FREE!) you have 
10 minutes:



Now log in and go to “Find Careers”:



Now choose your prefered type of study:



Click the filter button and then check the “scarce skill” box. Then click the search 
button:



Then research 5 careers that are a “scarce skill” (meaning that there is a demand for 
them in South Africa and you are more than likely going to get a job). Then focus on 1.



Recap Question 5.2
Name 2 jobs that 
are in high 
demand in South 
Africa. 



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1r45oA6hlXltLpAyA2bBAbzKSxy_gkdVH/preview


Abilities and interests



Abilities and interests:
Write the date and complete the following SWOT analysis about your school subject abilities:

Relationship between performance in school subjects and interests and abilities:

 

Page Reference: 99-101; 106-108; 112 Exam Practice: Activity 2.1 pg 109 

https://www.smartsheet.com/14-free-swot-analysis-templates



Use your phones and log on to www.psconnect.co.za or use the following QR Code:

You are going to spend more time on PSconnect now. You will be completing a careers test. 
With those results start look for your dream career (look at 3 different ones). From this 
information you should be able to determine what your subject choices for next year should 
be. As an example, remember if you are not particularly good at Maths and your 3 favourite 
careers do not require Maths, then why do Maths and make life difficult for yourself?

 

http://www.psconnect.co.za


If you have never registered with PSconnect then do so now (It is for FREE!) you have 
10 minutes:



Now log in and complete the free careers test. You have 15 minutes to complete this:



Recap Question 7
How can your 
abilities and 
interests assist in 
your work?



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



Substance abuse



Substance abuse:

Write the date. 

Listen to our guest speaker and take extensive notes on the following topics:

Social factors that contribute to substance abuse

Substance abuse
a) long-term consequences
b) short-term consequences.

Rehabilitation

Page Reference: 81-82; 88-89     Exam Practice: Activity 1.1 pg 85

Page Reference: 90-91; 94-95    Exam Practice: Activity 3.1 pg 95



Recap Question 6
Name 1 long- 
and 1 short-term 
consequence of 
substance 
abuse.



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fS9ToQkLXyWlq4KMdjXzDcnHk59yavO4/preview


Environmental health



https://www.johnfowlerholidays.com/infographic/6-ways-care-environment-holiday



Environmental health:
Write the date. 

Environmental health  issues: (application of laws and policies to protect the environment)

Get into groups of 3-5. You need to design a campaign (you may collaborate on a single 
Google Doc or Slides). You will need to research one environmental law in our country and 
establish how your group can inspire the school to practically apply that law.

Use the Earth Day (which is celebrated on the 22nd of April each year) poster and campaign 
example on the next slide.

You will need to design posters and a plan of action. You have 30 minutes. Have fun! :)

Page Reference: 118; 124-125; 128 Exam Practice: Activity 1.1 pg 121 



http://www.ranchosdcommunitynetwork.com/events/earth-day-childrens-choice-preschool/



Recap Question 8
Name 1 law that 
protects the 
environment.



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BxMbcM2ee0lfS0RRVjJlSldxSkU/preview


HIV and AIDS



https://www.avert.org/professionals/hiv-social-issues/key-affected-populations/young-people



http://sheconquerssa.co.za/hiv/



https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/305971/hiv-programme-highlight-plight-of-sex-workers/



https://www.cipla.co.za/health-wellness/understanding-hiv/



HIV and AIDS:
Write the date.

Informed, responsible decision-making about health and safety: HIV and AIDS.

1) Use the previous Infographic slides and discuss as a class why you think South Africa 
has the highest AIDS and HIV rate in the world.

2) What important decisions and lifestyle changes can you make in your own life to avoid 
HIV and AIDS.

3) How should you treat someone who is infected?

THEN...
Download the life game called Choma (Google search to find it) and see how long you avoid 
getting HIV (in the game for). You can play it for the remainder of the lesson.

Page Reference: 133-136; 140-141 Exam Practice: Activity 2.2 pg 141 



Recap Question 9
1) What does 

HIV stand for?

2) What does 
HIV stand for?



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1lwKoyd40ZayeMeefhk9ieufj22U1Xk23/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1I05J2Pee7UVvMvnSF3arF1WlTejR0FUQ/preview


Nation building



Nation building:
Write the date.

Today you are going to redraw and fill in this table with someone next to you. Think critically 
and don’t be scared to learn something new and valuable:

The following slide includes some detailed ways of nation building in South Africa.

Page Reference: 146-149 Exam Practice: Activity 1.1 pg 149 

Page Reference: 152-155 Exam Practice: Activity 2.1 pg 155 

Nation Building contributors in S.A How? When? Why? Result for the future of our country?

Man

Woman

Event



http://www.biodiversityfinance.org/south-africa



Recap Quest. 10
Name 3 famous 
people who have 
contributed to 
nation building in 
South Africa.



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BxMbcM2ee0lfcWhQRlp4S0dWQUk/preview


Human rights



https://www.trendrr.net/19995/most-beautiful-teenage-actresses-world-best-famous-hot-celebrities-list/



Human rights:

On a loose piece of paper:

Write down 3 things that you are 
thinking about this woman. 

(You can write anything). 

Then fold your paper and throw it into a 
bag your teacher has.



Now write down in your books if you feel 
you were honouring of the woman or if 
you think you spoke about her in a way 
she would not appreciate.

Do you feel you have violated her human 
rights?



Then…

With everything inside of you, pretend 
that the woman in the picture is your 
sister, your mom or your cousin.



Take a folded piece of paper from the 
bag and read what someone is thinking 
about your sister, your mom or your 
cousin.

Then answer the following questions on 
the next slide:



Human rights:
Write the date.
Concepts: (Google or search your textbooks for definitions of the the following three concepts. Write them 
in your workbook)
a) human rights violations
b) gender equity
c) gender-based violence.

1. How did the sister/mother/cousin exercise make you feel?
2. Do you think that women easily have their rights violated simply by being women?
3. How can you change your view of women to ensure you do not violate their rights?
4. How can we achieve greater gender-equity in: a) the workplace; b) sport; and c) society in general?
5. How does people’s views of women cause gender-based violence?
6. Do you think you violate other people’s rights?
7. What can you do to stop this?
8. Have you seen other people violating people’s rights?
9. What can you do to stop them?

Page Reference: 161-165 Exam Practice: Activity 1.1 pg 165
Page Reference: 168; 172-174; 178-179 Exam Practice: Activity 3.1 pg 175  



https://africauniteblog.wordpress.com/2017/06/12/ending-violence-against-women-and-children-in-south-africa/



Recap Quest. 11
What is ‘gender 
equity’?



Recap Question
Discuss the 
answer as a 
class:



https://docs.google.com/file/d/15xz3-luULOFmZmiBxI9rJzEBKSA7EP2L/preview


Cultural diversity





https://www.slideshare.net/cgoodlein/macomb-community-college-diversity-presentation-2012



Cultural diversity:

Write the date.

Concept: Cultural diversity in South Africa.

The class must be split into 2 groups. One group needs to argue that cultural diversity is a 
good thing. The other group needs to argue that cultural diversity is a bad thing.

You have 10 minutes to discuss your points in your groups (and do some real research) and 
the rest of the lesson to debate.

Page Reference: 183-185; 188-189; 192 Exam Practice: Activity 2.1 pg 189 


